
there is no real gold standard available other than angiography,
which has its limitations (7). Consensual agreement between
observers has been used as â€œtruthâ€•in an alternative methodol
ogy (5,6). This method implies that observers also can be
reproducibly inaccurate in a proportion of cases, i.e., they can
agree on an incorrect result.

A novel solution to the problem is to use a virtual scinti
graphic model of the segmental anatomy of the lungs that
allows precise determination of defect size and location. Be
causethese two variables are controlled, an absolute calculation
of accuracycan be achieved. Such a model provides an ideal
basis for investigating accuracy and reproducibility, as well as
the impact of a lung segmental reference chart on these
variables.

MATERIALSAND METhODS
The phantom used in the construction of the model for the

investigation ofthe perception of defect size was basedon CT data
(8) from a supineman who was 178cm tall and weighed 70 kg; he
was chosenfor his similarity to the dosimetry standardmathemat
ical phantom (9).

Lung tissue in the phantom was segmented in several phases. An
experienced radiologist, using patient CT data showing the inter
lobar fissures, marked the lobes as a guide to the segments.The
segmental bronchi of human cadaveric lungs were injected with
color-coded dyes. These were finely sectionedand digitized (10).
The lobar and segmental boundaries were transferred to the
phantom dataset with reference to anatomical texts (11â€”13).
Subsegmentalboundaries were addedusing the descriptions from
anatomical studies (14).

The MonteCarlo simulationpackageusedfor thiswork wasthe
Photon History Generator (15,16), which models the emission,
scatter and attenuation of photons in a heterogeneousphantom,
followedby the photons'subsequentcollimationanddetection.

Simulations were performed for a 23.6-mm-thick parallel-hole
collimator, using a 32.5-cm radius ofrotation. The isotope modeled
was @â€œ@Tc,collected with a symmetric 20% energy window
centered around 140 keV into a 256 X 256 matrix, resulting in
countsof600,000â€”700,000per view when no defectswere present.
The views collected were anterior, posterior, both laterals, anterior
obliques and posterior obliques.

A lung segmental reference chart was created (Fig. 1), consisting
of a diagram outlining the segmental boundaries for the eight
standard views of the anatomical phantom used in this study. A
clear overlay, which could be removed, was used to identify the
segments and views during reporting.

The study consistedof two phases,the first of which examined
defects involving 100% of each segment, whereas the second

The diagnostic probability of pulmonary embolic disease is based
on the recognition of unmatched segmental perfusion defects.
Afthough interobserverand intraobserver reprodudL@lityhave been
studied, accuracy has been an elusivegoal due to the lack of a gold
standard. We investigated the accuracy and reproducibility of re
porting in a virtual scintigraphicmodel of the lungs,with and without
the use of a lung segmental reference chart. Methods A Monte
Carlo package was used to model lung scintigraphy from a digital
phantom of the human lungs. An ideal lung segmental reference
chart was created from the phantom. Five experienced nuclear
medicine physicians reported a set of all possible defects involving
100% of a segment, without and with the chart. A further set of
defects invoMng 45%â€”55%of a segment in the lower lobes was
investigated using the chart. Resufts: There was a significant
improvement in accuracy (from 48% to 72%) and intraobserver
agreement (from 61% to 77%) with the chart. The accuracy of
reporting defects in the upper and middle lobes was consistently
betterthanthat in the lowerlobes.Therewasno significantdiffer
encebetweenthe accuracyof reportinglargedefectsandthat of
reporting moderate defects in the lower lobes. Conclusion: The
lung segmental reference chart significantly improves both the
accuracy and reproducibilityof reporting lungscintigrams;however,
although reporting in the lung bases is improved,absoluteaccuracy
is substantially less than that in the upper and middle lobes. This
emphasizes the need for caution because the lung bases are the
most common site of embolic disease.
Key Words: Monte Carlo simulation; lung scintigraphy; lung sag
mental reference chart
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Pulmonaryembolismisadiseasethatismostofteninvesti
gated by ventilation and perfusion scintigraphy. Determination
of the probability of thromboembolic disease in virtually all
classification systems ofpulmonary scintigraphy is based on the
recognition of unmatched segmental and subsegmental perfu
sion defects (1,2). The prospective validation ofthe importance
of the recognition of segmental and subsegmental perfusion
defects was achieved with the Prospective Investigation of
Pulmonary Embolism Diagnosis (PIOPED) trial (2). The mod
ified PIOPED criteria (3,4) rely on a robust interpretation of
scan findings, which presupposes both accuracy and reproduc
ibility of the results.

Although there is a body of literature that assesses interob
server and intraobserver reproducibility (5, 6), there is little that
investigates the accuracy of scan interpretation. Accuracy of
lung scan reporting is a difficult goal to achieve in vivo because
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Aceuracy(%)lntraobserveragreement(%)

Without WithWeighted

kappa

WithoutWithWithOUtWrthObserverchartchartp
valuechart chartchatchart167720.3167

890.490.7824267<0.0167
780.600.6434467<0.0550
560.340.4645378<0.0167
830.490.5953678<0.0156
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Anterior RAO RightLateral RPO

Posterior LPO LAO

FIGURE1. Eightviewsofthesimulated
study(uppertwo rows),with the corre
sponding outlines of the segmented
phantomQowertworows),asusedinthis
study.Thesegmentallabels,whichwere
presentontheclearovetlayforthestudy,
areremovedfor clarity.RAO= rightan
tenor oblk@ue;RPO = nght posterior
oblique; LAO = left anterioroblique;
[P0 = leftposterioroblk@ue.

examined defects involving 45%â€”SS%of a segment in the lower
lobes.

In the first phase, a series of 18 studies was performed, each of
which contained a single defect involving 100% of a segment.
Eighteen film images showing all eight standard views were
presented to five experienced nuclear medicine physicians, in two
stages: without and, 2 mo later, with the use of a lung segmental
reference chart.

In the second phase, all anatomically possible combinations of
subsegmentaldefects involving 45%â€”SS%of a segment in the
lower lobes, which formed a single, contiguous defect, were
simulated, for a total of 18 studies. Eighteen film images showing
all eight standard views were presented to five experienced nuclear
medicine physicians for reporting with a lung segmentalreference
chart.

The observers were informed that there was only one defect
present per study, which varied in size between studies. They were
then askedto categorizeeachdefect into one ofthe following three
categories: <25%, 2S%â€”75%or >75% of a segment. To assess
intraobserverreproducibility, the samestudieswere representedto
the clinicians 1mo after the initial reporting sessionfor eachphase,
in a different order and under the same reporting conditions.

The images were considered suitable for diagnostic purposes by
all the clinical observers.Clinicians were not given any informa
tion regarding the true size of defectsuntil the completion of both
phasesof the study.

Intraobserver agreement was assessed using two methods. The
first was descriptive, showing the percentageof complete agree
ment between the first and second readings of each defect for all
categories. The second used a weighted kappa statistic (1 7,18),

which is a statistical measure of agreement, adjusted for the
agreement that would have occurred by chance. The weighted
kappa statistic is used when analyzing a categorical diagnosis,
containing more than two categories, which are ordered, as is the
case with the criteria for defect size used here. The kappa statistic
takes a value between 1 and â€”1, where a value of 1 represents
complete agreement, 0 represents only chance agreement and â€”1
shows complete disagreement.

RESULTS
The accuracy and intraobserver agreement of the reporting

for defects involving 100% of a segment are shown in Table 1.
The accuracyofeach observer,without and with a lung segmental
reference chart, is shown as the number of defects reported as
75%â€”IOO%of a segment. For four of the five observers, the
accuracy improved significantly with the chart (p < 0.05).

TABLE I
Accuracy and lntraobserver Agreement With 100% Defects
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Upperandmiddlelobes(%)Lowar lobes(%)WithoutWithoutObserverchartWrth

chartp valuechartWrth chartpvalue1891000.15744441261890.02522440.045356780.24833560.0454781000.01428560.0255441000.00328560.025
ObserverAccuracy

(%)100%

defect50% defectpvalue144690.06244270.19356610.71456660.45556690.32

TABLE 2
Comparison of Accuracy Without and With a Chart for the Upper

Middle and Lower Lobe Segments With 100% Defects

TABLE 3
Comparison of Accuracy Between 100% and 50% Defects in the

LowerLobesWitha Chart

each of which contained a unique defect, shown in eight
standard views. Half the defects were 100% of a segment, and
the remainder were between 45% and 55% of a segment. Most
importantly, the lung segmental reference chart (Fig. 1) used in
reporting these defects was ideal because it was derived from
the original segmental model in which counts were simulated to
produce the studies. Accordingly, these qualities created nearly
ideal conditions for testing the observers, perceptions ofthe size
of the defects.

The results of the perception of defects sizes for 100% of a
segment and 45%â€”55%of a segment (Fig. 2) confirm that there
is an underestimation of size in over a quarter of defects, as
noted by Morrell et al. (19). It most likely represents scatter into
the defects from surrounding unaffected segments.

Accuracy in determination of defect size was variable be
tween the five observers without the lung segmental reference
chart, ranging from 36% to 67%. A significant improvement in
accuracy occurred in four of the five observers, and there was
an improvement in intraobserver reproducibility for all observ
ers with the chart.

Assimilation and recall of the information about the segmen
tal anatomy of the lungs is obviously a complex process for the
observer. It requires integration of planar information to pro
duce a three-dimensional construct that is either memorized or
recreated with each reading of a lung scintigram. It is conceiv
able that, if this process is not enacted frequently, there will be
some loss of information and, therefore, accuracy, which can be
compensated for by the use of the lung segmental reference
chart. It also is apparent that a minority of observers could
perform well without the use of a chart and apparently pay no

FIGURE 2. Histogram showing the fre
quency (%) with which the observers
classifiedthe sizeof the defects.U =
segmental defects, from all lobes, that
should have been classifiedinto the
>75% category. El = subsegmental de
fects, from the lower lobes only, that
should have been classifiedinto the
25%-75% category.

Intraobserver agreement is shown using the percentage of
complete agreement and the weighted kappa measurement.

Table 2 shows a comparison of the accuracy of reporting for
100% defects when the upper and middle lobes are considered
separately from the lower lobes. For the upper and middle
lobes, there was a significant difference for three of the five
observers when reporting with a chart (p < 0.05), whereas in
the lower lobes, there was a significant difference for four of the
five observers (p < 0.05).

A histogram of the defects involving 45%â€”55%of a segment
in the lower lobes is shown in Figure 2, which combines the
results of the first and second readings. This represents two
reports from each of five observers, giving a total of 180
defects, all of which were 45%â€”55%of a segment in size. Of
these 180 defects, 26% were reported as <25% of a segment,
59% as 25%â€”75%and 15% as >75% of a segment.

A comparison of the accuracy of reporting defects involving
100% and 45%â€”55%of a segment in the lower lobes is shown
in Table 3. The difference in accuracy of reporting was not
significant for any of the observers (p > 0.05).

Examples of segmental defects, for which the use ofthe chart
did not significantly alter the observers' accuracy and repro
ducibility, are shown in Figures 3 and 5. Figures 4 and 6 show
examples in which the chart improved the observers' accuracy
and reproducibility.

DISCUSSION
This virtual scintigraphic model of the lung allows the

production of defects that can be precisely controlled in terms
of size and placement. This allowed the production of 36 scans,

.1
0

4:25% 25-75% >75%

Catsgory
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LPO Left Lateral LAO

â€œ\@

FiGURE5@(Top)A defectinthelateralbasalsegmentintheleftlung,for
which the use of the chart did not significantlyalter the observers' perfor
mance.Theposterior,left lateralandleftposterioroblique([PC)viewsare
shown. (Bottom) Segmental outlines are superimposed on the positive
images.

segmental defects are classified by site into lower lobes or
upper and middle lobes combined. Table 2 shows that even
without a chart, observers achieve a high, albeit variable,
accuracy in the upper and middle lobes that can be significantly
improved with the chart, reaching 100% accuracy for three of
five observers. Accuracy in the bases is, however, low without
the chart, with the average accuracy of the five observers being
3 1%. Even with the chart, accuracy improves to an average of
5 1%, there being a statistically significant improvement in four
of five observers.This is a crucial observation, given that
emboli are most common in the bases of the lungs (21).
Arrangement of the segments is more complex in the bases of
the lungs, particularly on the right side. An extra segment, the
medial basal segment, is found on the right side in a corre
sponding position to where the heart indents the anteromedial
border of the left lung. It produces a double row of tightly
packed segments, with the peripheral segments grouped in an
arc around the medial basal segment. Thus, any defects in the
peripheral arc will be obscured to some degree by shine-through
from the centrally placed medial basal segment, in addition to
scatter from the surrounding unaffected segments. This is not
the case in the base of the left lung, where a single row of
peripheral segments is grouped around the heart. Scatter from

FIGURE3. (Top)A defect inthe anteriorsegment of the leftupper lobe,for
whichthe useof the chartdki not signfflcanttyalterthe observers'perfor
mance. The left posterior oblique (LPO), left lateral and left anterior obhque
(LAO)viewsare shown. (Bottom)Segmentaloutlinesare superimposed on
thepositiveimages.

heed to the chart when it is available, as was the case with
Observer 1, shown in Table 1. This would account for the
failure to improve accuracy with the chart. However, other
observers, whose accuracies improved with the chart, have the
capability of producing a higher level of accuracy than this
minority of observers.

Intraobserver agreement about defect size is uniformly im
proved with the chart, eliminating another source of variability
in reporting. As Table 1 illustrates, the weighted kappa values
improved for all five observers when the chart was used.
Intraobserver agreement is reported as poor if the kappa value
is less than 0.40, fair if the value is between 0.40 and 0.75 and
excellent if it is above 0.75 (20). Observers' kappa values
increased from poor to fair in two cases and from fair to
excellent in one case. A chart has the advantage of standardiz
ing reporting in terms of where segmental boundaries are
perceived, which is apparently quite variable if memory is
relied on. Other workers also have demonstrated this effect,
which, however, presupposesthe accuracy ofthe chart. Lensing
et al. (5) showed that a chart could eliminate both interobserver
and intraobserver variability but did not addressthe accuracy of
the chart itself.

A different pattern of accuracy emerges when the 100%

\4

RAO Right Lateral RPO RPO Posterior LPO
!@â€”@

FIGURE6. crop)A defectinthelateralbasalsegmentintherightlung,for
whichthe useofthechart signfficantlyimprovedthe observers'accuracyand
reproducibility.The right posterioroblique(LPO),posteriorand left posterior
oblique (LPO) @riewsare shown. (Bottom) Segmental outlines are superim
posed on the positive images.

FiGURE4.(Top)Adefectintheposteriorsegmentofthenghtupperlobe,for
whichtheuseofthechartsignificantlyimprovedtheobservers'accuracyand
reproducibility.Therightanterioroblique(RAO),rightlateralandrightposte
noroblique(RPO)viewsare shown. (Bottom)Segmentaloutlinesaresuper
imposedon the positiveimages.
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the unaffected segments will be the main contributor in obscur
ing the defect.

The accuracy ofdetection ofbasal defects analyzed by size is
shown in Table 3. Although the trend was for higher accuracy
in the 50% defects, this did not reach statistical significance. It
highlights the problem associated with the accurate perception
and classification of all defects in the bases. This finding is a
cause for some concern, given that pulmonary emboli are most
common in the lung bases.

CONCLUSION
A virtual scintigraphic model of the lungs that produces

high-quality images and is based on anatomical data has been
generated. The model also has led to the production of an
anatomically accurate lung segmental reference chart as an aid
for reporting scintigrams. This chart has the capability of
significantly improving the accuracy and intraobserver repro
ducibility in the reporting oflung scintigrams. Although it does
improve overall accuracy in reporting defects in the lungs, the
absolute level of accuracy in the lung bases is still only
moderate. It is of particular concern in the setting of multiple,
contiguous segmental involvement. Notwithstanding these de
ficiencies, it has the potential to standardize the reporting of
lung scintigrams at a high level of accuracy and reproducibility.
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